
SOUTHERN OCEAN LODGE



Island
Southern Ocean Lodge is Australia’s first true luxury lodge, 
offering a unique and exclusive Kangaroo Island experience.
Graced with sweeping horizons of pristine wilderness, Kangaroo
Island is treasured as Australia’s Galapagos. Kangaroos, koalas,
seals, dolphins and whales frolic to everyone’s delight in this ‘zoo
without fences’. An inspiringly wild landscape is also home to
artists and boutique food and wine producers, and is rich in
swashbuckling tales of the untamed Southern Ocean.



Lodge
Sensitively designed to blend seamlessly with this ruggedly 
beautiful, untouched landscape, Southern Ocean Lodge appears
to float along its secluded cliff top setting. The expansive Great
Room lies at the helm, forming the hub of the lodging experience
– dine decadently in the Restaurant, lounge with a book and a
drink or plan a great day ahead. Floor to ceiling windows extend
panoramic views of white-sanded beaches pounded by the wild
Southern Ocean. Local limestone walls, recycled timbers and
bespoke furnishings afford guests a sanctuary of refined comfort
and luxe, Kangaroo Island style.



Food & Wine
Celebrated as Australia’s culinary capital, the rich
soils and pure rains of South Australia inspire
artisan growers to produce a bounty of premium,
fresh and often organic food and wines. 
The daily-changing Lodge menu pays tribute to
these fine local ingredients. An alluring 
walk-in cellar featuring exclusively South
Australian wines completes a sophisticated
Island epicurean adventure. Rates include all
dining and a ‘feel at home’ open bar.





Experience
A grand, ever-changing landscape and wild untouched horizons
invoke a sense of being a privileged pioneer. A personalised 
itinerary affords guests the opportunity to encounter abundant
wildlife first hand whilst ‘treading lightly’. Walk amongst enormous
sea lions, one of the Island's many privileges, or witness 
kangaroos at dusk – ‘kanape’ in hand. Discover Island food and
wine delights or the local arts with an optional private charter, or
relax and enjoy nature’s theatre from a stage of organic luxe.



Spa
Venture along the coastal boardwalk to the
secluded Southern Spa, an intimate and tranquil
oasis atop sheer limestone cliffs, with views to
the great sweep of the southern sky and 
imagined Antarctic. Retreat and rejuvenate with
tailored treatments featuring the Dreamtime-
inspired Li’tya spa care range and indigenous
massage techniques. Kangaroo Island’s own
natural beauty products – Ligurian honey, 
eucalyptus, mineral salts and lavender combine
to create an essential Island spa experience.



Stay
An intimate twenty-one sumptuous suites cantilever along the
rugged coastline, each with mesmerising views of the Southern
Ocean, designed to reflect the unique Australian setting. 
Indulge in lavish king beds dressed in the finest cottons and
linens or retreat to the signature sunken lounge. Bathe to the
ocean’s remarkable backdrop with warm limestone floors, 
invigorating rainshower and Southern Spa amenities. Step into
the landscape on a private outdoor terrace with daybed. A petite
in-suite bar offers a bounty of South Australian treats just perfect
for chilling out.
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Getting There
Kangaroo Island sits a mere 15km from the
shores of mainland South Australia. As Australia’s
third largest, the Island is 155km long by 
55km wide.
Located at Hanson Bay on the Island’s south-west
coast, the Lodge is a 50 minute drive from the 
airport or 90 minute drive from the ferry terminal.
Regular 30 minute flights operate from Adelaide
(ADL) to Kangaroo Island – Kingscote (KGC) to be
met for transfer to the Lodge. Private charters
can also be arranged to a nearby airfield. 
For self drive island excursions, a 45 minute ferry
service runs between Cape Jervis on the mainland
and Penneshaw on Kangaroo Island. Cape Jervis
is a picturesque two hour drive from Adelaide.


